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I .. v - ' 1 which we feel the law should be writ-
ten.'

Insisted that he vacate hl room. In
His Drunk to Eesult which It is alleged he was sleeping- off
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DOCTOR AND NURSE OF TYPICAL WINTER SCENES ON THE COAST OF ALASKA "BLUE SKY" UW FOR "In the face of this sentence, no the effects of ' overindulgence In
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of Two, further statement ia needed to show In Killing After shooting Mrs.. Cota,

I.,. the , from which the leanedsource opposition ran several blocks before he
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Morning-afte- r Sleep, Sancn Sand had evidently written between
Xilla Housekeeper; Wounds Self. murder and his flight was found Ini his

Northup la Arrested. pocket. It was addressed to Hugo Wet-se- ll.

ACCUSED OF MURDER BILKED OREGONIJ NS Salem. Or.. Am--il 13. H. N. North- - Los Angeles. April 13. After shoot-
ing Richfield. Cal.. and read:

rffp. who was Indicted for a statutory and instantly killing Mrs. Vivian send my money to tho undertaker.
crime alleged to have been committed Cota, housekeeper at a lodging house
against Retta Byrrs, a Salem girl, was where he spent the night. Thomas Girl Accuses Wealthy Man.

Corporation Department De arrested Here last nignt oy snerirr Walden, a ranch hand, is near death Lo Angeles. April 13. Q. K. Bat-

tler,Disinterred Body Identified as Esch. t today from a bullet he fired Into his aged 52, wealthy and married,
clares Legitimate, Business head. Walden shot the woman shortly was arrested on charges made by

That of Mrs, Myrtle Alli-- x Journal Want Ads bring results.. before noon on Easter day because she Gladys Freeman. 12 years old.
Does Not Statute.Opposeson Who Died in Hospital.

THOSE FIGHTING MEASURE
SECRET ARREST IS MADE FreeModart French Lec-

tureConnection Indicate Tnat Measure Zs TuesdayDistrict Attorney Insist Dorothy Ar-

nold
Accomplishing Intended Front.Lace FromIs Dying; In Wow Tork Fol-

lowing
Purpose. Corsets J'MercUndiso ofcM Only" 11 to 12Operation at Hospital.

(Salem Bureau of The Journal.)
Salem, Or., April 13. Declaring that

the blue sky law was enacted to pre
vent robbery of unsuspecting people,
andthat legitimate business Is not 1914 Silks in Regal Elegance

Lowest Prices in This Great Saleopposed to the law, Corporation Com

(I'nltnl Pre l.rprt Vlri.Pittsburg, Pa . April 13 Dr. C. C.
Morpdlth. proprietor of the maternity
lionpltal at Hellevup. a mihurb, in which
tli pollc hh y at )past 20 women died
frrtn Illegal operation and were cre-rotije- d

In the hospital furnace, and Miss
Lucy Orr. the liead nurse, are today
in Jail, chargrd with murder.

They were originally arrested on ac- -

missioner R. A. Watson today pointed
out some of the efforts being made by
"wildcatters'' and others to discredit
the law.

"There appeared in different papers
through the state, under date of April
2 and 3," ha said, "the following state
nent:

" 'The Oregon blue sky Jaw is being
attacked by a second suit, and-i- s meet
ing with general opposition from those
seeking ! investments.' This identical
sentence appeared simultaneously in
eastern and southern Oregon, in Mult-
nomah county and in Lincoln county

riiHatlonn of performing unlawful op
orations anil of thf theft of their vic-tiin-

valuables, and on these charges
had been at liberty on ball. The basis
"f the murder charge was not made
public There was another arrest in
connection with the case at Washing-
ton, Ph.. but the prisoner's identity
was kept a sec ret

Meredith was takpti in custody at
V.lldwooil, where he has a chicken
farm. Me w.-i-s perfectly cool and d.

but would not discuss his
, case.

District Attorney Jarkson still in-
sisted today that Dorothy Arnold, who,
he asserts, was operated on at the hos-
pital. Is dying In New York.

The body of a woman who died in
the hospital under the name of '"Mrs.
Davis." exhumed from the l.'nited
cemetery, was Identified yesterday as
Jthst or Mrs. Myrtle Allison, who was
one of Meredith's patients.

ALASKANS BELIEVE
MERCHANTS DON'T

Monday we started the greatest silk sale in the
history of our store. Tomorrow we continue this
great event, which is unprecedented from every
standpoint silks that are most fashionable, silks
that are new this season, silks in all the most beau-
tiful colorings, .are here at sale prices.

No matter what you require in the silk line will
be found here in any color desired, the new blues,
the browns and tans, pinks and maroon, mahog-
any, greens, white, black, tango, orange the new
sweet pea shades, in plain shades, stripes, checks,
floral and conventional figured effects and bro-

caded patterns. -

Many women appreciated the economies offered
in this sale by purchasing silks sufficient for whole
suits, as well as extra dresses and waists, for this is
a sale where one may easily enough rub one econ-

omy against another. Silk for a coat as well as suit,
for instance, comes within the compass of a price
which heretofore would have sufficed for one of them.

publications. It shows conclusively
that an organized press bureau has
been established for the purpose of
furnishing misleading news items to
the public press, in order if possible
to create public sentiment against the
blue sky law.

"The report of the postmaster gen-
eral shows that during the past year
the people of the United States spent
$200,000,000 for worthless stock. Not
for stock of douotful value, but of
such utter worthlessness that the pro-
moters were convicted In the federal
courts and sentenced for misuse of the
mails and for fraud. This stupendous
sum is based on convicted cases, and
does not take into consideration those
cases under indictment, or under in-
vestigation,

"It is to prevent fhis enormous rob- -
APPRECIATE TRADE

Top Near View of Coast Range. Bottom Carrying the Mails Over Frozen Stretches.
(Continued From Page One)

oerji of unsuspecting people that the
blue sky laws have been passed. It is
because the law is accomplishing itswhich certainly Indicates there is still Boys Are Killed; cpurpose that the wildcatter, the stock
jobber and the fake promoter are bandelbow room In Alaska.

mi nnniuon 10 an inland sea sur Woman Woundedpassed by no country mid probably ing together to destroy it.
Those Who Oppose It.

should not win far more of both north-thre- e

vessels can possibly handle.
"We must have a share of the busi-

ness. Now Is one lot the best oppor-
tunities we will ever get. The enter-
prise can be made a safe, profitable
company, when properly supported.
We must be ready to reach Western
Alaska by the close of this year or

"The Oregon law is opposed by two

am out of feed and depended on this
shipment. No. I won't do anything. I
will pay the freight, take my loss and
know better next time. It's the old
story. Portland thinks anything is
good enough for Alaska."

This is one of a large number of
similar complaints registered by Alas-
kan merchants againt Portland's Com-

mission men and wholesalers. It is
time for us to turn over a new leaf and
deserve Alaska's trade. When we do,
we will get it.

Men Drive Up in Automobile, Shoot
Down Two Cousins, Wound Mother
of One Youth and Escape.
Somerset. Pa., April 13. John

D'Angelo, 23, and Joseph D'Angelo, 18,
cousins, were shot and instantly killed

classes of people:
"1. The promoter of doubtful com-

panies and the seller of doubtful secur-
ities; whose hands have taken from
the pockets of the people by the law.

"2. The person who does not under-
stand the law and whose mind has been
filled with misinformation! by those
of the first class.

"It is the representatives of the first
clacs who have banded together to
scuttle the Oregon law, if possible, for
personal gain.

"Suits have been filed in Michigan
and in Iowa, attacking the constitu

$2.00 colored satin- - charmeuse . ...... .$1.29
26-inc- h messaline silk, sale 79c
35-in- ch colored messaline silk, sale 89c
Colored Crepe Meteor, sale .$2:69
42-inc- h brocaded bengaline, sale. .... .$3.45
47-in- ch new silk duvetyne, sale $4.49
42-in- ch colored Canton cfepe, sale. . .$2.25
32-inc- h colored tub silks, sale 89c
Hand loom imported pongee reduced . . . .

26inch, sale. . .67c. 34-inc- h, sale. . . .89c
34-inc- h extra quality $1.09 and $1.33
24-in- ch colored bengalines, sale $1.09
24-inc- h colored moire, special 89c
40-inc- h colored crepe de chine '.$1.79
42-in- ch charmeuse, special $2.23
Printed fleur de Soie, sale. $2.25
42-inc- h printed crepe de chine . $2.69
Printed crepe de chine, sale . $3.50
Figured pussy willow taffeta, sale $2.69
Striped, and plaid silk eponge . $1.29

equaled only by the Inland sea of
Japan. Alaska has hundreds of pic-
turesque anil beautiful snow peaks,
one of which. Mount McKinley. Is the
highest on the American continent, ris-
ing to an Hltltii.lT- - of nearly 21,000
feet.

Ice Would Supply Hew Tork.
If Alaska was u suburb of New York

city there would be no Ice famine in
August there, for some of Alaska's
glaciers have a solid Ice wall 300 feet
hlglv and a frontage of between three
and four miles.

'One could go on taking up one fea-
ture after another, for example, Alaskaas a hunter's paradise, to its trout fish-
ing, Its wild flowers, its historic in-
terest. , Its totem poles, Its Immense
timber resources, its Indian ourios, and
so on through all the rest of its re

here today by men who drove up to
the D'Angelo home in an automobile.
Mrs. Frank D'Angelo, Joseph's mother.

PUBLIC INVITED TO

SUBSCRIBE TO THE

the beginning of 1916. Support the
Portland Steamship company to. build
up here a strong navigation company
that will protect Portland and Oregon
interests everywhere."

Up Ridgefield Way.
Ridgefield, Wash., April 13. To-

morrow will be cleanup day. In case
the day should be rainy the general
cleanup will be postponed one week.

N. C. Hall, proprietor of the N. C.
Hall creamery and cheese factory,
fancier of pure bred cattle, has pur-
chased "New Goods,'' a choice bull

was seriously wounded.
No motive for the shooting was

ALASKAN STR. LINE known. Mrs. D'Angelo said she heard
the reports in her back yard and saw
the two youths lying dead in the door

(Continued From Page One) way. As she stooped over the body of tionality of the blue sky laws of thoseher son, three shots were fired at her, states. These suits were filed b.v thetween Oregon and Alaska as we have law firm of Caldwell, Massllch & Reed.planned. counsel tor the Investment Bankers'
calf. It was sired by "Golden Goods,'
the bull owned by Mr. Mimer of Hepp-ne-r.

Or 'The sire of "Golden Goods"
was imported from Kngland at a price
of $10,000. The dam of "New Goods-i- s

one of Mr. Mimer" s best cows. The
purchase was made at the Portland
sale.

two of them taking effect. Then she
heard the men run to their automobile
and drive away.

The D'Angelos were wealthy and it
was believed robbery Was the motive.
The, cousins were attacked by men who
had entered their home 'after a late
call.

Two naif emptied revolvers were
found beside the bodies of the two
youths. The police said this indicated
that they had anticipated trouble.

"In copper ore, gypsum, canned fish,
fish products and marble last year,
Alaska shipped south nearly 600.000
tons. If we get out of this total south-
bound cargo but 36,000 tons it will load
the vessel chartered by the present
company to ca purity for tne nine months
that a weekly service is to be main

Association of America. This firm hasasked for Information in reference to
the administration of the Oregon law
and its effect. This information has
been furnished by the Oregon members
of the association. Upon request, I
furnished a statement of the position
taken by the corporation department.
I quote from a letter written bv the

Earl J. Allen of the firm of Allen Extra Star SpecialsBrothers, proprietors of an automobileJ

sources und attractions, hut one does
not need to eat the whole pudding to
know if they like the taste. Here is
the pudding bag string, chew on that
for a while.

If the trade of Alaska Is worth while
wjiat are we doing to secure It? I will
tell you. On board tjre Stetson 1 no-
ticed some bales of musty and moldy
hay. I wondered what they were in
our hold for. At Skagway I learned
with Interest of the fine dairy herd
there the milk sells for 15c a quart
and tlio cows are high grude animals,
as It is not profitable to pay freight on
scrub stock to, Alaska.

Dairyman Disgusted at Portland.
I learned that the owner of the dairy

tained. We can get much more than Karage, has purchased for a new ga-th- is

portion if we go into the field in- - rage the, ground and buildings on Main
teligently, and our business men bid street and Pioneer avenue from Lam- -

law firm above mentioned to the secretary or the association:
The Aerial Flip-Flapper- s.for a portion of this south bound move- - bert & Sargent of Portland, Or, mis letter or Mr. Watson's reads

Women's
New Dresses
TViird Floor

Los Angeles, April 13. Aviator Dement. very much like the new matter we are
Crepe Dresses Selling to $25, Special $18.50

Street and afternoon dresses for women, in one-pie- ce styles, made of a fine quality
crinkle wool crepe, flowered crepe voile and plain crepes. In plain colors, such as
white, navy, Copenhagen and mahogany, and daintily figured designs, as well as com

Lloyd Thompson turned eight sue"Already we have eight to ten trav- - The invention of the cravenetting
cling salesmen in the Alaska territory. I process for waterproofing textiles was

putting into our Iowa brief. He hastaken exactly the point of view we
take in the matter, that is he is en- -

cessful aerial flip-flop- s, breaking, he
claimed, Bcachey's loop the loopthe result of an accident In an EngAlaskans are Friendly,
record. torcmg the law upon the lines uponlish dye house,

herd was anxiously awaiting a ship-
ment of hay from Portland, as his feed

"They are being received in a friend-
ly way by Alaska merchants. We will
soon have more representatives in
the north. We have seven salmon
packing companies that have given us
their total business this year, and
we are getting a portion of the ton-
nage of . several more. If we main-
tain this line on a proper business
basis, with good service, we will get
next year perhaps 600,000 cases of

bination effects.
These gowns are very pretty, being made with drop shoulder and kimono sleeves,

deep yokes and cnJshed girdles of silk and ruffled bolero effects also models with
silk collars and lace jabots, lace-trimm- ed cuffs. The skirts show the latest modes in
the tunic and tier effects. Third Floor

Kimono Sale Rca Japanese Crepe Kimonos. Special $1.75
Fourth Foor Dainty flowered affairs in true Japanese kimono style, with the large, full sleeves

the long, graceful lines from neck to hem and the sash of self material. They come in
white, over which is scattered the cherry blossom design in natural, dainty pink col-
orings and in the wisteria design, showing large bunches of this beautiful purple
flower and the green foliage. Fourth Floor

Alaska salmon, or above 20,000 tons of
this important freight to build up

was nearly out. It seems he had got-
ten one shipment of hay from Port-
land and received clean, bright alfalfa
hay and saved money on it. A, man in
Haines had also received 10 tons of
hay on the Wand and saved $35 on Scat-ti- e

prices.
The Stetson docked at Skagway and

discharged, with the rest of her cargo
of freight, the bales of spoiled and
musty hay for the dairyman at Skag-
way. When the dairyman came down
to see his hay he said:

"Stung again. 1 ought to have
known It. That settles it. I will never
spend another dollar In Portland. This
hay will not even do for bedding, let
alone feed, and the worst of it is I

'out-boun- d
' traffic from this port.

"Last year 'J7 ocean-goin- g steam tf wmffiM&ss Tzmw-r'----jr--ships sailed from Puget Sound on the
Alaska run. and there were four others
engaged in the tfa.de. The north
bound tonnage was very heavy. It is
Inconceivable that this great city, with
all its business interests working as House $2.25 to $3.50 House Dresses or $1.59a unit for a share of the Alaska trade

OF course you'll
be there --f at

the opening game
of the Beavers and
Oaks on our home
diamond tomorrow!
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Dresses Made of striped, checked and plaid ginghams, of plain chambray, striped, checked

and fancy figured percales. In dozens of new models having long and short sleeves.
Fourth Floor high and low necks, panel and plain skirts, combination effects, sailor collars and

round collarless finish; trimmings of bias bands and pipings. In light and dark colorings.

$1.25 to $1.50 House Dresses or 95c
Of chambray, percales and gingham, in plain colors and fancy figured stripes in

blue and white, plain lavender, tan and blue. Made in one-pie- ce style with gored skirts
with panel effect back, plain or habit backs; waists have long or short sleeves, low
necks with turn-dow- n collars and sailor collars, and others with vest effects. Trimmed
with bandings of self or contrasting materials and pipings. Sires 34 to 46. 4th Floor
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Untrimmed
Hat Sae
Second Floor

If you haven't picked out your Spring Suit
yet drop in tomorrow morning and we'll
have it ready in time for the game.

Clothes, full of ginger and "pepp" smart
semi-Englis- h models, box backs styles for
those who prefer the most extreme and the
most conservative.

Go to any of the three Mover Stores ask
us to show you a few of the wonderful $15
Suits. See if you don't say they are the
best clothes you ever saw in your life for
the price. -

Corset Sale
Fourth Floor

Hats Selling at $2 to $2.95, Special 95c
The newest and the most desirable untrimmed hats will be found in this

sale. Hats representing every new shape of the season. Made' of a splendid
quality hemp, in black and a great variety of colors. For Tuesday's selling
we have added new lots and the variety will be as great as was offered the
first day. , Second Floor

$1.75 W. B. Nuform Corsets $1.19
Medium and low bust models, with extreme length over the hips and back. Two

pairs of hose supporters attached. Trimmed with embroidery. Sizes 19 to 30.

$2 W. B. Nuform Corsets, Special $1.69
These corsets are made of the best grade of coutil, embroidery trimmed. They have

very low busts and are long over the hips and back. Three hose supporters attached.

$3 W. B. Nuform Corsets, Special $1.95
Medium low bust models, long over the hips and back, with three hose supporters

attached. Embroidery trimmed and made of the best grade of coutiL Sizes 19 to 30.

$3.50 W. B. Nuform Corsets, Special $2.29
Made of corded coutil. embroidery trimmed. This is a very excellent model, superior

In every way, showing the long, straight lines over the hips and back; elastic lacing in .

front to give ease when sitting. Three pairs of hose supporters attached.

$3.50 W. B. Nuform Corsets, Special $2.H9
Of coutil, embroidery trimmed. Made with medium bust, long over the hips and

back. Six elastic gores inset at intervals around the bottom, which make it an espe-
cially comfortable model. " ' Fourth Floor

Moyer Special" Hats All the newest Spring
shapes they can't be beat at $2.00!l Ml Heir pi II hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii illllllllllll wri m aaai
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